Scholarship Opportunities
for Lake Superior College Students

LSC Foundation gifts over $200,000 in scholarships and grants to LSC students each year! Foundation scholarships are available to both current and incoming students in good standing (2.0 GPA or higher).

We award scholarships twice per academic year. Generally, the online application opens the first week of fall and spring semesters, with about six weeks to apply through our STARS Online application.

APPLY ONLINE:

www.lsc.edu/foundation, click “Scholarships” button to apply and find more resources about scholarship opportunities at LSC.

The list of available scholarships does change each semester depending on available funds. Program specific scholarship awards are typically $1,000, while general interest scholarships tend to be $500 awards.

QUESTIONS:

For further information, contact the LSC Foundation office.

Phone: 218-733-7707   E-mail: foundation@lsc.edu

“Like” LSC Foundation & Alumni Association to find information we post about other external scholarship opportunities available to LSC students.
LSC Foundation Scholarship Funds

To assist applicants, scholarship funds are listed below according to principal categories. Keep in mind that some scholarships could be relevant to multiple categories. Students are encouraged to apply for all scholarships they are eligible for. Different scholarships are awarded each semester depending on donor intent and available funds.

### GENERAL/INTEREST
- Student Development
- Student Senate
- LSC Alumni
- Harold P. Erickson Part-Time
- Mary Koski (Transfer Intent)
- Patricia and Edward Nelson Northern Waters (Nature)
- Future Trust
- Virtual Campus (Online Student)

### FINANCIAL NEED
- David & Beverly Wickstrom
- Hunt Family

### TRADE AND INDUSTRY CAREERS
- Integrated Manufacturing
- Lois Johns Welding
- Welding Career Kit
- Genesis—Welding
- Jeff Widness HMI—Commercial & Residential Wiring, Electronics
- Civil Engineering Technology
- Machine Tool Toolbox
- Construction Specifications Institute
- Moline Machinery—Welding
- WorlWide Machining - Welding
- H&H Lumber

### HEALTH CARE CAREERS
- Odin Langsjoen Dental Hygiene
- Dental Hygiene Instructor Recognition
- Kim Chapman Rad Tech
- Linda Sillanpa Nursing
- Physical Therapy Clinic
- Deanna Mortinsen Practical Nursing
- St. Luke’s Health Careers
- St. Luke’s Nurses Alumni
- Diane Gilbey Nursing
- Respiratory Therapy SAT
- Medical Lab Technician
- Don and Marlis Runnberg
- Vinod Gupta (Allied Health/Engineering)

### BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY
- Maurice’s Women in Business
- Tom Hill Memorial (Business)
- Computer Programming

### LIBERAL ARTS
- Art Pulford Sociology
- International Education—Study Abroad
- Joan Abrams Memorial

### NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
- Returning Star Adult Learner
- Robert Erickson
- International Students

### TRANSPORTATION CAREERS
- Joe Gomer Professional Pilot
- Godfrey Memorial Automotive
- AASP—Special Auto
- Geoffrey Foster Trucking
- Rick Kobus Automotive
- Advanced Aviation

### SERVICE/LEADERSHIP
- Joe Bothwell Memorial
- Student Life
- Nelson Presidential Leadership
- Phi Theta Kappa Members

### HIGH SCHOOL SPECIFIC
- Hilltop Lions (Hermantown Grad)
- Proctor High School
- Cook County—Two Harbors
- Carlton County—Cloquet
- COACT (Duluth Grad)